LIFE in SAIGON,
on THE RIVER
& underGROUND

05 days - 04 nights from 219$
Saigon | Tay Ninh | Cu Chi | Mekong Delta | Saigon
OVERVIEW

few remaining monuments to the fierce Vietnam War. We can even crawl a part of

Tour code

VNS07

the tunnel to experience the real life of the Vietnamese guerrillas, who used to use

Duration

05 days / 04 nights

and live inside this system during the wartime. Return to Saigon late afternoon.

Features

Just a part of a longer trip - VNS01 (“The Heritage

Lunch in Tayninh. Dinner by your own arrangement. Overnight in Saigon.

Way”), this tour is easy to combine with your excursions

DAY 3: SAIGON – MY THO – CAN THO (B/L)

from the Northern and Central Vietnam. Otherwise, just

Head to the South to My Tho and Ben Tre, the homeland of coconut and family

stay in Saigon and tour the surrounding, with focus on

factories with local products. Stop en route to visit Dong Tam Snake farm and Vinh

the exciting life on-the-river of Mekong delta’s residents.

Trang pagoda. Upon arrival in My Tho, we will take a small boat to go between

Easy to connect with Northern, Central Vietnam,

canals into gardens and rural houses, where a lot of families produce coconut

Northern and Southern Thailand, Cambodia and other

candy, feed the bee for honey, or plant juicy fruit. Stop at some families and their

Southeast Asian countries. Check here for direct flights

small factories. Lunch en route. Dinner at your own arrangement. Overnight in Can

to these destinations.

Tho.

Extension

ITINERARY IN BRIEF

DAY 4: CAN THO – SAIGON (B/L)

Day 1

: Saigon (D)

A highlight of trips to the Mekong delta is its floating market, whose activities are

Day 2

: Saigon - Tayninh – Cu Chi Tunnels - Saigon (B/L)

most exciting in the early morning. So we can wake up early today to arrive in Cai

Day 3

: Saigon – My Tho – Can Tho (B/L)

Rang or Phong Dien Floating market to enjoy the daily life of Mekong people, who

Day 4

: Can Tho – Saigon (B/L)

come to the markets on the rivers everyday with lots of fruits, foodstuff and other

Day 5

: Saigon Departure (B)

consumer goods. Visit the Farms in Can Tho on the way back to Saigon. Dinner at

ITINERARY IN DETAIL

your own arrangement. Overnight in Saigon.

DAY 1: SAIGON (D)

DAY 5: SAIGON DEPARTURE (B)

Welcome to Saigon, the most hectic hub of Vietnam. You will be

It is your own time today. Finally, you are free for relax and shopping in Saigon, the

welcomed at the Tan Son Nhat airport and transfer to the hotel to check-

biggest commercial centre of Vietnam until transfer to the Tan Son Nhat Airport for

in. Lunch will be at your own arrangement for more flexibility before we

the departure flight.

start the city tour at the Reunification Palace, the witness of the fierce
Vietnam War ended in 1975. The grand building today is a Museum and
Hall of official receptions. Nearby the Palace are the colonial-styled Post

SERVICES INCLUDED
-

English-speaking tour guide

-

Land transfer by air-con vehicle

-

Twin-shared room

from “Bach Dang” - an ice-cream shop which are very familiar with the

-

Meals as mentioned in the program (no drinks)

Saigon people for long time – and join the night market at Ben Thanh.

-

Boat trips and admission

Office and the Notre Dame Cathedral, built between 1877 and 1883 and
one of the city’s major landmarks. The visit will end at Ngoc Hoang (the
“Jade Emperor”) pagoda before we back to District 1 to enjoy ice-cream

Dinner with delicious local foods of Saigon. Overnight in Saigon.

SERVICES not INCLUDED

DAY 2: SAIGON - TAYNINH - CUCHI TUNNELS - SAIGON (B/L)

-

Airfare (international and domestic) and airport tax

Our day will begin with a visit to Tayninh, the centre of Caodaism, a local

-

Visa to Vietnam

-

Early check-in, late check-out surcharge

-

Other meals

-

Drinks and personal expenses (phone call, laundry, tipping etc.)

-

Any services not mentioned in the program

th

sect of Buddhism founded by a Vietnamese countryman in early 20

century. Arriving at noontime, we will have the chance to join the daily
solemn ceremony at the temple of Cao Dai called Tayninh Holysee. On
the way back to Saigon, we can stop to visit Cu Chi Tunnels, one of the
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